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Who d·ares t o teach must
never cease to learn

R ef lee tor
EDUCATE

LEAD

Congratulations to Dr. a~d Mrs.
Robert F. Allen for their p rofound contribution to the study
of Child G ro wth and Devel op ment.
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Middle States Comes Thru I
Mccreery Named ·
Head of State Organ
Dr. Gene S. McCreery, d i rector of student teaching, placement,
and follow-up at N.S.C. has been elected president of the New Jersey
Unit of the Association for Student Teaching. Secretary- treasurer
of the unit for two y.ears , he succeeds Dr. Lloyd V. Manwiller of
Glassboro State College.
Elected vice president was Sheldon Goble, assistant superintendent of the South Orange-Maplewood School System. Sister M .
Giovanni, Dean of Georgian Court College , Lakewood , has been elected secretary-treasurer.
Mrs . Sarah Hirt, teacher in the Ridgewood public school system,
and Dr. John Tehie, professor of biology at Monmouth College, have
been elected to the executive committee for three-year terms.
The American Association for Student Teaching works to improve
the professional laboratory experience in pre-service programs for
teachers.

Seniors Take Notel

Dr. Bertram Vogel , recently honored with an appointment at the Reik
Clinic in New York City.

Vogel Honored
By Reik Clinic

N. Y. State Annual
Conference
by Peter w. Piet'Y'uszka '63
This convention was held at Hotel Thayer, West Point, N. Y.,
from April 26 to the 30th with
an attendance of approximately
350. The Junior Class I.A. majors were selected by Professor
Snyder and Doctor Benson to carry on a program in conjunction
with this convention.
The Junior Class I. A. majors
currently enrolled in "Methods
of Teaching Industrial Arts, "
were selected "in order that they
may gain insight andunderstanding of methods, procedures and
techniques
of presenting I. A.
subject material. Their role in
this convention was to show the
place of I. A. Education in the
broad fields of recreation andeducation. Upon their arrival they
proceeded immediately to set up
their respective demonstrations.
This session, chaired by Dr.
Benson, with approximately 150
people participating was conducted professionally by the Juniors.
The many laudatory comments
concerning the professional appreach, cond uct
and general
overall efficiency, prompted Dr.
Benson to remark "It would
be difficult for me to remember
a circumstance or situation that
I was more proud of a student
group than during this highly suec essful demonstration."
Indeed the Junior I.A. boys
at NSC did it again. They are
our pioneers and having conducted themselves in this event and
practicum
so well, they are
setting desirable precedence for
future classes as well as showing
their own multi-various abilities
and potentials.

Dr. Bertram Vogel of the Education Department has been appointed supervisor of psychotherapy at the Theodor Reik
Clinic in New York. He has been
associated with the Clinic since
its inception five years ago and,
earlier, did much of his own
analytical training under the direction of Dr. Reik and the current medical director, Dr. Hector
Ritey. Such anappoinJment , while
it offers no monetary remuneration, is one of the highest a c colades available in the field
of psycho-therapy.
During his association with
the Clinic , Dr. Vogel had done
analytical therapy, the deepest
form of psycho-therapy, new, in
his position of supervisor , he will
evaluate the treatment of cases
by the individual analysts assigned to him.
The Reik Clinic serves in the
dual role of training center and
low cost psycho-theraputi c institute and the 150 therapists
working there contribute their
time on a voluntary basis.
Dr. Vogel held fellowships
at Ohio State and NYU where
he received his PhD in clin ical psychology. He studied under Dr. Z. A. P iotrowski, a foremost Rorschach expert as \\'ell
as Dr. David Wechsler of Wechsler-Bellvue fame. His two year
intership
was spent at two
neuro - psychological
hospitals
and a general hospital. Prior to
coming to NSC, Dr. Vogel taught
at the University of Illinois, Penn
State, and the University of Kansas.
From January of 1952 to Jan-_
uary of 1954 he held the posHughes' State Subcommittee on
ition of Director of Psychological- subliminal perception. It was
Warfare for the Supreme Allied through the activities of this
Commander. He has been a psycommittee that New Jersey s et a
chological consultant to the U.S.
precedent in barring subliminal
Department of Labor since early advertising from movie houses.
in 1959 and had been special conNewark State is fortunate in
sultant to Mrs. Mildred Barry having such a man on its faculty.

The Commencement Meeting for the Class of '60 was cond ucted
on May 2 in the Little Theater. Seniors who were unable to attend may
get a schedule of events from George Mischlo.
The Commencement audience will be divided into two s ections ,
Reserved and General. Each senior will receive three R eserved
tick ets for the reserved section outdoors. Reserved ticket-holders
will be the only ones admitte d to the gym in case of rain. The General section will only be used for the outdoor Commencement a nd is
open to all other guests. No tickets are needed for the General
section. However, due to the limited size of the gym, there will not
be a general indoor section in case of rain.
Other Commencement tips include distribution of caps and·
gowns at 12:30 and Baccalaureate rehearsal a t 2:00 on June 2. The
grad uates should wear biack shoes and dark clothing to Commen cement. Women shouldn't wear earrings with the caps and gowns.
Mimeographed directions will be distributed before rehearsals
so that you are familiar with the graduation ceremony and can run
through the rehearsals with ease.

At the last college assembly,
President Eugene G. WIikins,
announced that the Middle States
Association had accredited Newark State College as a result of
its visit here In the beginn ing of
February.
The College had been prepar ing for the visit for two years.
Dr. Jane Guinnane had been head
of the campus activities directed
toward accreditation.
More detail s of the accreditation are not available at the pre sent writing.
The REFLECTOR, on behalf of the Student B ody,
Faculty and Administra tion, extends condolences
to Mrs . Mary Bartlett on
the loss of her husband.

Wilkins Names
Four to Posts

Dr. Eugene G. Wilkins, President of N.S.C. has named four
educat ors to administrative posts
at the college.
Dr. Robert F. Allen, professor
of psychology and education at
N.S .C. was named c hairman of
graduate studies, succeeding Dr.
Lenore Vaughn-Eames, who retired last month after 28 years
on the Newark State faculty.
Dr. Allen has been associate
chairman of the graduate program since he came to N.S.C. in
1958. He formerly was dean of
instruction and director of teacher e d ucation at Monmo uth College. He holds a PhD. and M.A.
degree from New York University and has done post-grad uate
work in educational administraBarbara Beattie, Arlene Swanson and Jim Haney represented tion and group psychoiogy at CoNewark State College a t an Association ror Childhood Education lumbia University and the Instinational convention in Cleveland from April 17 through 23. The pur- tute for Group Psycho-therapy
pose or the meeting , as expressed by its program, was "for every respectively.
child - all that he is capable of becoming," with emphasis on how to
Dr. Jane Guinnane has been
bring about a higher self- evaluation and self-learning on the part of named as Dr. Allen' s assisthe school child.
tant. Dr. Guinnane, who also
A display of discipline circulars on c urrent textbooks brought
joined the college faculty in 1958,
back by the three participants will be on display in the library shortreceived her B.S. from the Unly.
iversity of Michigan , M.S. from
Business meetings were held whose purpose was to choose new
Cornell University and her Ed. D.
office rs for next year, inc luding those to serve on the Executive
from Florida State Teachers ColCommittee. The site for next year's convention, Omaha, Nebraska ,
lege.
was also chosen at these meetings.
Mr. Edward F. Johnson, formNewark State's three delegates were able to visit a private
school, Ha wken, in the Cleveland suburbs, to observe the tea ching • erly d irector of admissions at
the college has been named reof the new alphabetic method of reading and spelling as opposed to the
gistrar. In addition to his duties
present sight-word phonetic approach.
in the admissions office , Mr.
Programs by the all-city elementary orchestra and a play based
Johnson served as acting reon the role of the teac her a dded a note of enjoyment. Group meetings
gistrar following the resignation
on creative d ramatics and the juvenile delinquency problem were also
from that post of Miss Vera
held.
Minkin.
The delegates to the convention decided , in part, upon a program
Mr. Johnson came to Newark
t o try to incorporate the teacher, parent, community and c hild into a
State in 1 958 as director of adworking pattern that would result in the best educational developmissions. He formerly was a
ment for the child.
faculty member at Newark ColMeetings were held in the Cleveland Masonic Temple and the
lege of Engineering where he
Statler-Hilton Hotel. Each evening the group was a ddressed by outtaught English . He holds a B.A.
standing ind ividuals in the educational field. Among them were:
from the University of Pennsyl*E . T. McSwain, Dean, School of Education , Northwestern Unvania, and an M.A. from Teachers
iversity. He spoke on "The Child and His Becoming. "
College , Columbia University. He
•James L. Hymes, Jr., Chairman of the Childhood Education
is presently enrolled as a Ph.D.
Department, University of Maryland , College of Education. His topic
candidate at New York Univer·was ''For Every Child - Good Beginnings. ''
sity.
*May 'Phil Arbuthnot, Associate Professor of Education , EmerMr. E. Theodore Stier, former
itus, Western Reserve U. She spoke on "The Heart of Heroes."
consultant in guidance, counsel*Paul Weaver, President, Lake Erie College. He spoke on
''For Every Child - World Understanding.''
ling, and testing for the New
Jersey State Department of EdThe keynote speaker was Brock Chisholm, M.D., member of the
executive board of the World Health Organization and former director
ucation
is
succeeding
Mr.
general of that organization. His topic was "For Every Child•
Johnson as direc tor of admisHealth."
sions.
Mr . Stier has been with the
State Department of Education
since April, 1959. He formerly
was director of guidance for
the Highland Park school system.
He holds a B .S. degree in education and an Ed . M. in guidance
_and personnel, both from Rutgers
University.

"For Every Child - A Trip

To Cleveland"

Don't Miss The
Three Pe nny Opera
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Middle States
It is with great joy that the REFLECTOR hears that Newark State
College has been accredited by the Middle States Association, As
this week's REFLECTOR office dedication attests , Dr. Jane Guinnane
has done much of the work preparing for the MSA visitation and she
therefore deserves much of the credit for this honor. Our hats are
off to her - and to the College.

Carnival
Newark State's 1960 Carnival is over now (do we detect a s igh
of relief from the organizers?) and it has, reportedly, been a great
success . A lot of credit for this success m ust go to the people who
worked so hard in preparation for it.
Head of the Carnival Committee was Miss Betsy Davison, and
her drive and patience are admired by all who know her. She was
ably assisted by several people , prominent among whom were Barbara Kugler, Murray Shereshewsky, and R ose Marie P ierg ros s i,
and these four people were the ones who bore the brunt of the worries
of the Carnival. To them go our sincere congratulations and thanks.
If it had not been for the devotion and perseverance of the se ,people , the Carnival would have been nowhere near as s ucce ssful as it
was.

Bermuda Shorts
There has long been a standing rule at this college that women
are not permitted to wear bermuda shorts on campus. To this has
been recently added the consideration that makes the males fall under
the same restrictions. We think it's silly.
Why a man or woman who cares to show his /her knees should
be denied such a pleasure is beyond the powers of the REFLECTOR
to comprehend. To quibble over bermuda shorts is to participate in
a tempest in a teapot and it seems to us that the sooner everyone
forgets all about this business the better.
To attempt to enforce a college ''rule'' as foolish and prim as
this one is to willingly lay one• s self open to ridicule.

The Broken Arm
The REFLECTOR this year, we like to think, has for the first
time in its history resembled the concept of what a college newspaper
should be. We have endeavored to raise the literate level both of the
paper itself and of those who read it and in many ways we have suc ceeded in doing so. We are proud in the realization that this year, as
has not been the case in the past, students and faculty wait with
'bated' breath for their copy to reach them. We are proud also to
hear faculty members congratulate us on the work we have done and
equally proud to hear s ome students complain that we are sometimes
too literate. The REFLECTOR does not claim to be a weekly humor
sheet as some students think it should be. It is certainly not entirely
devoid of humor but, in large measure, its major role is that of an
instrument of communication and enlightenment.
It is felt that we have been successful in this endeavor as witness
the First Place Award accorded the REFLECTOR by the Columbia
Scholastic Press Associ ation . It is interesting to note that while this
is not the first time the REFLECTOR has been so honored (It
received First Place Award in 1947 and 1954) this year ' s score of
918 points out of a possible 1000 was the highest in the REFLECTOR 's
history.
It is fondly hoped by this year's Editorial Board that th e prece dent set here will be maintained and (goodness knows is fa r from
perfect) improved upon next year and in the years following.
The Editors
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Don't Miss

Congratulations Greeks for the .___ __ _ _ _ __ by Stuart Oderman _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- J
all-round good job you did on the
West Side Story
various carnival booths. Need- ·
Musical comedy is a theatrical art form involving especially
le ss to say a great deal of time
written theater music with comedy or dialogue to provide a story
and effort went into this extravaround which these songs can be inserted. I can only apply this
aganza. Some sororities even endefin~ion to Destry Rides Again and Little Abner, probably. the best
listed the aid of outsiders to perexamples of the worst musicals I have ever seen. While the choreform certain carpentry duties.",
ography of Michael Kidd is excellent the trite !iialogue only serves as
The particular chap I have in
a resting point fordancers , singers, orchestra .and the women in the
mind , Fritzy, a friend of Nu
audience who have been keeping time with their hands , feet, and chew Sigma Tau girts, got hit by a
ing their caramels in wonderful rhythmic fashion . The Columbia
car for his trouble . This Good
record albums record quite well and in addition to their inexpenSam aritan spent an evening last
sive price the listener can cough, sneeze and talk, and the original
week constructing a booth and all
cast chorus a nd orchestra will not object or mutter beneath their
he got in return was a bruised
theatrical breath.
leg. , "A machine , a machine ,
In all my theatrical going years only three musicals have
m y kingdom for a popcorn ma- .
proven to me that it i s possible to blend words , music, dance, and
chine," was tl)e battle cry of Rho
story and come up with a theatrical masterpiece. The three musicals
Theta Tau. . . The boys of Sigma
are The King and I , New Girl In Town, and West Side Story.
Beta Chi recently put their heads
Very briefly, Wes t Side Story is a study in conflict between the
together and elected Joe JacanJets, an American street gang (musically inclined streetfighters
gelo a s their new prez. . .Nu
without Leo Gorcey) and the Sharks, a P uerto Rican group. It is
Sigma Phi's contribution to the
the story of love across the border only to climax with the death of
carnival was made in a joint
the American boy who came out from retirement to help the Jets.
effort with their sisters of Nu
But the story is not entirely tragic. The rival groups realizing the
Sigma Tau. . .Sigma Beta Tau
senselessness of continuous fighting are united at the expense of
and Sigma Theta Chi received
an acknowledgement for their death.
. Leonard Bernstein has written a score which I am glad to say
$20.00 contribution to the Newark
does not have one hit parade song . Commercially it is not the same
Evening News Fresh Air Fund . ..
Bernstein as shown in On The Town, and Wonderful Town. It is BernThe frats raised the m oney by
stein with a sense of theatrical musical drama. It is a beautiful and
passing the hat at a basketball
integrated score. It has vitality, sentimentality, and a metropolitan
game last month. . .So what's
beauty evident in the pre~iously mentioned works, but West Side
with the Bermudas?. . .I think
Story is not a rest for the bred businessman. It moves. The opening
two young !adies, Barbara Kugler
chorus song has been replaced with a Prologue with dancers and
and R ose Marie Piergrossi, deorchestra setting the mood of the evening. Its pulse will almost lift
serve a congratulatory bouquet
you out of your seat. The m o st memorable tunes are Maria, Tonight,
for the fine job they did as carSomewhere , and I Have A L ove. The lyrics of Stephen Sondheim
nival chairwomen . . . Even though
have charm and wit. Pay cl os e attention to The Jet Song , Gee Officer
they are full of them , Sigma Beta
Krupke and Amer ica. Music and lyrics supplement each other in
Tau finally managed t o selec t an
brilliant results.
ugly man. Lester Fusco will carCarol Lawrenc e fresh from last year's production, is with us
ry the ball for his frat . . . (see
this year. We w:on't mention that unfortunate mishap in Saratoga.
Page four) . . .All other frats
Larry Kent shares the stage in the revival at the Wintergarden,
who wish to enter• a representhome of the original prod uct ion. I do not like the idea of revivals
ative should submit their candiwhen most of the revivals are so much better than the present brands
dates before next Monday so the
of theater, especially ·the musical stage this season which fought
final elections can be planned.
excell~nt dramas of dybbuks venereal disease, prostitutes who try
to escape the web of life, Oedipus complexes, with stories of a
marshall, and othe r themes too tedious to mention. If revivals put
fire to a season, I cannot foresee any otheroccurrence except New
York becoming a great big City Center with prices that will send
Dear Editor;
people to the hills.
In every "group" · venture, that
West Side Story is superb and I hope they revive it again and
I have ever heard about or paragain.
ticipated in there are always a
As a closing note I urge you to see Five Finger Exercise curcertain few people that put all of
rently at the "Music Box. There is no music involved but I will gladly
their strength to that particular
sing its praises to anyone who wishes to listen. l'm glad it won the
effort so that the group may
Critic ' s Circle Award as the best foreign play of the current season.
have
favorable
recognition.
And I think Jessica Tandy is great.
These people, the select few , I
think should have recognition
F lnlan' s Rainbow
above the rest of the group. I
Jean Dalrymple is presenting a mighty fine produc tion of Finian's
would like to take this opportunity
R ainbow, the 1946 hit at the City Center. A musical fantasy by Fred
to name the select few from the
Saidy with a catchy tuneful score by E. y. Harburg and Burton Lane,
Wapallanne Booth's great sucthe present revival is just as rewarding as the original - and the
cess. They a re: Arlene Swanson,
prices are quite low . T he hard-working cast spotlights some very
Carl Kumpf, Barbara Zajac , Ann
fine performances by Bobby Howes , Biff McGuire, Anita Alvar ez,
Powers, Barbara L owe , Doug
(who performed in the original production) and Howard Morris.
Pecina, Karen Kurowsky, Carol
Jeannie Carson is to be commended on not trying to imitate Ella
Koslowski, Joanna P arelli, and
Logan's version of Sharon McLonergan. Miss Carson does quite
Jim Anderson.
well by being herself. The story of a crock of gold with leprichauns,
rainbows, and social comment is only in town for two weeks, so I
Sincerely yours,
suggest you see it right a way.
J oseph A. Martin
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REFLFCTOR
Editor in Chief. . . . . . .. Robert V. Treat ' 60
Managing Editor.
. . . . Pat Perretti '60
News Editors. . . .
. Arlene Fine '61,
Peter Barrett '61
Sports E ditors.
.Art Weinfeld , ,'60,
Richie Morasco
Photographer. .
Gene ·Campbell '60
Public Relations . . . . . . Ruth Almeida '60
Feature Editor. . . . . .Stuart Oderman
Art Editor. . . . .
.Lorenzo Gilcrist '62
Copy Editors : • . . . . . .Ruth Vernick '62
Andrea L oomis '61
Business Manager . . . . . Jim Anderson '60
Advisor: Dr. Matthew Dolkey
Member: New Jersey State College Press
Association
New Jersey Collegiate Press Association
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Columbia Scholastic Press Association
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Fine Arts

TIME
by Dan Reilly _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __,
The smell of pizza pie and sizzling hot dogs;
the sounds of nickels, laughs , screams and sledge
' hammers: all are gone now; but Carnival lives
on. Why? Because the Staters who made it a r e still
here. With them around, all the time is "Carnival
Time" at N.S.C. I
Who was so unfortunate that he missed the
Hi -Lo's? They were fabulous! What a group! I'd
pay five · dollars to see them again. What a show I
Wow!
Who were the unfortunates who missed the
play? There were only twenty-three people there;
but those that were saw a really good show. The
play, "Sunday Costs Five Pesos" by J, Neggli,
was a funny, was a funny, knock-down slam-bang
one-acter. Under the direction of Mrs. Fry, Albert
Ruffini, as Fedel; Shirley Sachar, as Berta; Catherine Hardlicha, as Salome; Patricia Welsh, as
Tows; and Sharon Toomin as Celestrina gave it a
hearty performance.
As I look back on the Carnival I remember
other things. I remember the crowning of the new
king and queen. Poor Sue Lissner didn't win.
Don't give up Sue: "If atfirst you don't succeed .. "
Congratulation to Jeanine and Dennis.
And what about the jazz concert: Did you see
that? Did you bring your stereo-phonic, hi-fi ears
along? What do you think of Jay 's crazy trumpet?
What about Stu Oderman--do you think we ought to
count his fingers? I'll bet he has more than ten.

Who could dislike Tommy Gega's sweet sounding
clarinet? Tommy told us his clarinet doesn't dig
that modern stuff; it likes to swing, kinda "Stardust" like. What about the others: Tony, Eddie,
Kenny; man they could really play. How come they
didn't let me bring my violin?
What about the stands; did you have fun at
them? I must be a rat; I didn't patronize them
much at all.
I walked up to one stand and gazed into the
eyes of a pretty, but tired looking girl; she was at
the Sophomore "White Elephant" stand at the time.
"Hello" she said.
"You know , " I said, "I didn't know we were
having a white elephant sale this year. I didn't
find out about it until. . . " I tilted my head back
and tried to think.
''Did you try to find out?' '
"No" I said kinda weak like.
"Did you help to set it up?"
I s'neaked away feeling like two cents. I felt
a mighty roar within me say wait until next year.
You '11 show them even if you have to open your own
stand.
I'm sorry I didn't see the foolish show but I
heard that it was very interesting. I also missed
the modern danc e production but I hear that it was
ginger peachy.
With such organizations around it's Carnival
Time all year round.

Potemkin
Potemkin is, indeed, one of the greatest achievements of the
cinematic art. I use the word "art" purposely, for in this silent
film classic , as in few films since, the celluloid strip has been
treated as a means of artistic expression, and not merely as a means
of literal rendition of data.
Since Sergei Eisenstein recorded his version of the saga of the
rebellious Russian battleship, the purpose of motion pictures has
changed. Its multitudinous possibilities as a true art medium have
been ignored, and rather than experiment, film producers have chosen
the much safer, easier, and I daresay duller, practice of visually
recording a play. However, dramatic and worthwhile the textual
matter of such a play may be, it is my personal opinion that there
are vast possibilities for the motion picture that are being set aside
in favor of this celluloid vers ion of Broadway.
But back to Potemkin. Produced in a silent film in the late
twenties, it shows, with a strong Communistic leaning, what wonderful things happen when comrades rebel against tyranny. The sailors
on the P otemkin revolt against having to eat maggot-ridden beef and
stew made from horse's tails, against having to sleep in quarters
that inspired the original referen~e to tightly-packed sardines,
against cruelty from superior officers, against their status as inferiors.
..
Discounting the propaganda effects of such a tale, it is still a
vibrant commentary on the limits of human endurance . The sailors
retaliate against all the inequities on ship, and news of their revolt
spreads to the mainland. The reaction of the landed populace forces
the government to call out its troops, and in the ensuing massacre
on the steps of the Odessa, the camera work of director Eisenstein
is at its m ost visually effective. The striking interplay of marching
feet, terrified faces, and an occupied baby carriage bouncing down
the steps add a great deal to making the picture as interesting and
as good as it is.
From my remarks earlier in this review, it must be obvious
that I don't think plot considerations should be involved in a review
of a visual masterpiece s uch as this. But even if I did so . I would
still have to say, on that alone , that the picture was excellent. Aside
from the all-too-abrupt conclusion, the plot goes along very nicely
although it admittedly takes time getting there.
It is the director's use of his ca meras , however, that makes
Potemkin the brilliant achievement it is.
During Potemkin's showing in the Little Theater two weeks ago,
Stuart Oderman played the brilliant Arthur Kleiner score , composed
especially for the film, with his customary tact and finesse , which
means a heavy hand on the lower keyboard.
With its presentation of P otemkin, the "Fine Arts Film" Club
has fulfilled magnificently the promise contained in its name.

***** ****

The Three Penny Opera premieres here next Thursday, after a
series of delicate political maneuvers on the part of Dr. Arnold Rice.
I for one, look forward to it eagerly.
P.E.B.

Schedule

His ghoul - friend was flirting

Or. W II kens cuts loose

May
Final Examinations

31

1-2-3
2

12:30 p . m.
2:00 p.m.

3
4
5
7

Busy chlldren ore happy children

Don felt llke one

8

9

See Above

The magnificent REFLECTOR - NLK Booth

Parking Committee
Renata Elects

Adds Rule

The Renata Club held a meeting last week at which time officers for next year were chosen. Mrs. Sadie Richman was
chosen president. Edith Randall,
Miriam Ferrazarro, and Molly
Mollow were named Vice-president, Secretary, and Treasurer,
respectively. Dotty Weitzman
was appointed publicity director.
The Club made a contribution
to the Heart Fund in memory of
the son of one of its members.
Student rate tickets have been
obtained for the Shakespeare
Festival in Stratford, Connecticut.

At the last meeting of the
Parking Committee it was decided to add to the parking regulations the following rule: all
old stickers "Invalid" must be
removed from car windows. In
the fall students who are found
to have stickers from 1959-1960
will be subject to fines.
The Parking Committee would
like to call to the attention of
the students the special permits, for reasons such as physical disability or hauling heavy
loads
for a college function ..
These permits may be obtained by seeing Dr. Samenfeld.

Don't miss the
THREE PENNY OPERA
Thursday, May12, 3:30
Little Theater

The REFLECTOR,
on
behalf of the· Student Body,
Faculty and Administra tion, extends condolences
to Mrs. Muriel Speiser on
the loss of her son.

8:30 p.m.

4 :00 p.m.
12:00 noon
2:00 p.m.
3 :00 to 5:00 p.m.
10:00 a.m.

June
Final Examinations
Distribution of caps, gowns, and
hoods in the Dance Studio
R ehearsals for Baccalaureate
Services in gymnasium (Bring
caps and gowns)
Senior Prom-Chanticlair, Millburn
Senior Picnic
Baccalaureate Service
Senior Luncheon-Coll. Din. Rm.
Rehearsal for Commencement Little Theater
Faculty Tea for Seniors
Commencement

D'Angola Gym
Scene of Fashion Show

Glee Clubs Coo.perate
lu Son1-hst

Members of the Staff Association at N.S.C. staged a fashion
show last Saturday at 4:00 in the
Dance Studio located in the D 'Angola Gymnasium for those fashion-conscious folk attending the
Carnival.
The models displayed bathing
suits, play clothes, summer ensembles and a bridal procession
to an enthusiastic audience.
Those staff members participating in the show were Fran
Shocklye,
Florence Northcut,
Carmen Cavello, Maureen Potter, Cathy McCullen, Gerry Baldwin, Dot Baron, Arlene Fine and
B onnie Handschuh.

The Glee Clubs of Newark
State College and Stevens Institute will join voices in a spring
Choral Concert on Friday, May
6, at 8:30 p.m. in D'AngolaGymnasium.
Admission is free.
The concert will include performances by Newark State's allgirl glee club and the Hi-Low
Chorus, a group of mixed voices
and the Stevens Institute all-male
glee club.
The combined groups will si.,lg
'' The Deaf Old Woman, '' Irving
Berlin's "Give Me Your Tired,
Your Poor, •• and Randall Thompson's " Alleluia."
The Stevens men will sing a
medley from Cole Porter's "Kiss
Me Kate." The Hi-Lows will
present a medley of popular tunes
as well as "The Light of Liberty," a cantata by Ted German
which has been arranged by Jack
Platt. Carl Kumpf will be baritone soloist.
Newark State's girls' Glee Club
will sing two madrigals, "Cantata Domino" and "Come, Let Us
Sing a Joyful Song,'' as well as
"While We're Ypung, " " T en Little. Indians , " and Schuber~'.s

Exams will be held May
31 through June 3. All subjects failed during this or
the past semester are to
be made up during the summer. Anyone planning to
take courses for any reason during the summer
must notify the R egistrar
and in particular cases obtain permission from the
Dean before doing so.

-•sanctus.•·
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Intramural Softball
Opens With A Tie

May 6, 1960

Squires' Log at 4-S
Sulva and Greco Spark Win

by Joe Santanello

by Carl Marinelli

The 1960 Intramural softball season opened on Tuesday, April
26. A tingling tilt was played between the Seniors and Sophomore I.
It ended in a 15-15 tie. Richard Samse hurled for the Sophs while
Shelly Hirschman chucked for the Seniors.
The Seniors showed their dominanc~ in the early part of the
game and scored six runs in the first inning. It took the Sophs a little
longer to ' get rolling . Hirschman was able to hold Soph I to only five
runs until the bottom of the sixth inning. Then, with the score at
13- 5 in favor of the Seniors, the small but mighty Sophs scored nine
runs to take the lead at 14-13. The Seniors retaliated in the top half
of the seventh with two runs to regain the lead, but in the bottom half
of the seventh the Sophs pushed a run across to even the score at
15-15. The game was then called because of darkness by Umpire
in Chief, Edwin Sjonnell.
John Clifton sparked the Senio-r hitting with two home runs. The
Soph hitting was a team effort and everyone in the entire lineup had
at least one hit. The defensive player of the day was Curt Jackson,
left fielder for the Seniors. He made two spectacular catches of
drives hit by Joe Santanello and Bill Wallace depriving each of home
runs. Many bad breaks befell each team and numerous errors were
made by the Sophs, and a few by the Senior outfield. But the Seniors
and Sophs are anxious for a re-play to decide who is the real
winner. ''
11

The Score:
______________6 3 l 0 1 2 2

Seniors
Sophs

- - - - - - - - - - - - --

2030091

15
15

Sophs Edge Juniors
by Bob Marcantcmio
On Thursday evening, April 28, the Sophomore s quad played the
Juniors in a softball tilt at the Morris Ave. Field. The outcome of
this exciting tilt was a victory for the Sophomores , 7-6. "Chinless "
Charlie Grau hurled a fine six and a third innings, but required relief from Wes Danilow for the final two outs with the bases loaded.
In the fourth inning, with the score tied 1-1 , the Juniors scored two
runs by way of two hits, a walk, and an error. The Sophs quickly
tied the score in the top of the fifth inning on two walks, a single by
Joe Santanello, and a sacrifice fly. This was a brief lead b~cause the
Juniors scored a run in the bottom of the same inning and kept a 4-3
lead going into the seventh inning. But a porous defense and some
clutch hitting led to the downfall of Junior hurler Tony Conte. The
Sopha came up with four runs in the final fram.e to go in front 7-4.
The Juniors in their half of the final inning, loaded the bases and
having scored two runs, were a determined group.
At this moment Grau went to the showers and Danilow made his
appearance. Facing Conte, who earlier hadhitahome run, he ran the
count to three balls and two strikes , before striking him out. J oe
Jacangelo then lofted a fly to center field to end the game .
The score:
Sophs
Juniors

0 1 0 0 2 0 4
0 0 1 2 1 0 2

,7
6

W.R.A. Point
System
Last Wednesday, a general
meeting of the W.R.A. was held,
and the new point system was
explained to members. This point
system will go into effect next
September. It will - a ffect next
year's Freshmen, Sophomores ,
and Juniors. Seniors will remain under the old system.
Main points of the s ystem are :
there will be four
quarters;
and activity will begin and end
on a quarter, and all activities
will receive ten points per quarter. A girl must accumulate a
total of thirty points for the first
award, eighty for the second
award, 110 for the third award,
150 for the fourth and 250 for
the fifth and final a ward.

- Notice-

Winning pitcher - Cooney (1-20)
Losing pitcher - P olitican (20-1)

Women Are Here

To Stay
by Helen Williamscm
On Wednesday, May 4, the W.
R .A. held its election of officers.
A slate of officers was presented
to the members by the Executive
Board, and voting was to take
place in the College Center from
9:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Only ,;ictive members, those who have
participated in one sport, were
eligible t o vote. Those girls eligible are asked to pick up their
membership card in the Physical
Education Office from Miss Persinger if you haven't yet done so.
The list of candidates has been
posted on the bulletin board in
College Center. All candidates
were required to write a l etter accepting the nomination. As
of the publishing of this issue,
we do not know the winners, but
keep posted for them in the next
issue of the REFLECTOR.

Men

Jack Mott, al las Mr. Versatile,
alias Mr. Ghost.

·Sports Awards
For the first time in Newark
State history the annual presentation of varsity sports awards
will be combined into the annual
honors assembly. This means
that on May 18 at the all,. college
awards assembly the athletic department will present its awar ds
for varsity baseball and basketball and cheerleading.
In the past ,these major sports
awards were given at the annual
Athletic Banquet. However, little
recognition was attained at this
for our athletes, as their awards
would get lost in the shuffle of the
skaty
eight killion women's
a wards. This major action for
recognition of varsity athletics
was brought about through the
fine efforts of the newly formed
Men's Athletic Association.

Elections
On May 25, 1960, all men at
Newark State College are invited to attend the electio·n meeting for the Men's Athletic As sociation. At this election all
bonifide Newark State male s tu dents will be allowed to participate in the voting for the 196061 officers of the MAA.
Realizing the importance of
this meeting,! ask all men of the
College to make a special effort
to attend the election. This past
year has seen a slight improvement in the handling of athletics
at our college, mainly through
the efforts of the MAA.
Your presence at this meeting, and your vote are important. Let's get Newark State athletics off the ground and to a level
of prestige. . . .attend and vote
at the MAA meeting May 25 , 1960.

p

and

Election of 1960-1961 Officers

0

Wednesday May 2St~

Dcm't Miss
the

THREE PENNY OPERA

6th Period

Thursday, May 12
3:30
Sal Capone, Newark State 197~ '.

Rutgers vs. Newark State
Newark State
Hudak
Sisko
Mott
Kaufman
Belford
Marinelli
P olimieri
Greco
Hopkins
Sjonell
Foti
Lundgren
Slack
Sulva

AB R
3 1
0 1
5 l
2 1
0 0
3 0
1 1
5 0
2 1
4 0
3 1
0 0
2 0
2 0

H
0
0
1
0
0
0
0
2
1
1
15
0
0
3

7

7

32

Rutgers
Davis
Herman
Menkin
Hazinski
Rowans
Manocho
Perrera
Thomsen
M cDarby

l

l

5
4
4
5
3
2

2
0
0
1
0
0

H
2
1
0
1
1
0
1
0
0

38

6

8

AB R
5 0
5 2

Squires Edged By Paterson
by Carl Marinelli
Newark State was dealt its second loss of the season in a tightly
contested battle by Paterson State at Paterson on last Wednesday.
Both pitchers were pitching flawless ball until Newark erupted
in the t op of the fourth. Jack "Mr. Versatile" Mott reached base on
an error and quickly stole second base. A single by Milt Belford
scored Mott with the first run of the game. "Bambi" Greco's single
and an error scored Belford to give Newark a two run lead.
Paterson scored off Mott in the sixth on two hits and a walk.
The Pioneers tallied again in the seventh to tie the game on a single
and a miscue by Newark State.
The Squires led off the eighth with a base hit by Gene Foti,
who was subsequently sacrificed to sec.::md base. Awild pitch found
Foti on third with only one out, but the needed run scoring hit could
not be supplied and he died there. Paterson again scored in the eighth
on a hit by Palmisano and a steal of second. He advanced to third
on a single and scored on heads up base running.
Pitcher Joe Kingler of Paterson, who had t hings in hand all the
way allowed only four hits and put Newark down in rapid fashion in
the ninth to win the pitcher's duel, 3- 2. This evened the Squires '
record at the time at 2-2.

Newark State
Hudak
Mott
Belford
Greco
Hopkins
Polimieri
Marasco
Sisko
Sjonell
Sulva
Foti
Furlano

Paterson vs. Newark State
R H
Paterson State

AB
4
3
4
4
3
3
0
0
3
1
3
2

1

0
0
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0

31

2

4

0

1

l

AB
4
2
3
4
4
4
4
3
2

R
0
l
0
1
0
0
0
1
0

H

30

3

6

Adubato
Mola
Jacone
Palmisano
Paul
Briant
Devins
Fleming
Klinger

l

l
0
2

0
0
0
1
0

Newark Drops Two
At Sprague Field
Lester Farouk,Slgma Beta Tau' s
Ugly Man

MAA Meeting

Newark State won its second game of the season in story book
fashion with a two , out last of the ninth bases loaded triple by "Bambi" Greco.
Rutgers scored three runs in the top of the first on an error
and two hits, knocking Art "Hard Luck" Lundgren from the box, and
setting the stage for ace reliever Craig Slack. Rutgers added another
run in the third on two hits and a base on balls. Rutgers added anothe,. run i n the seventh adding to the· cushion for pitcher Thomsen,
who simply was breezing along.
The Squires erupted for four runs in the last of the seventh on a
single by pitcher Jim Sulva s coring George Hopkins from third. Jack
Mott homered scoring George Hudak and Gene F oti ahead, and knocking Thomsen from the box as Newark came within one run a t 5- 4.
Rutgers added another run in the eighth on a single and another Newark error.
Then came the last of the ninth. Sulva led off with a single but
was quickly forced out at second. Joe Kaufman and Nick Polimeni
drew passes setting the stage for Greco's game endi.pg triple. Jim
Sulva earned the win as Newark won, 7-·6.

Little Theater

Montclair's Sprague F ield was the setting for a double loss for
Newark State on Saturday April 23. An early morning contest saw
freshman Art Lundgren loose a 3-1 heartbreaker. to a classy Montclair State nine. The game was what you might call a real pitcher's.
duel, the principles being Art and the c rafty Indian righty Jim Pes. catore. Pescatore struck out 8 of the first 12 Squire batters and kept
them shackled the entire game. His fine pitching and the timely hitting
of his first sacker Jeff Starting were enough to give Montclai r its
5th straight win without a l oss.

Lose To N.C.E.
Later in the day after a R oman feast at West's Diner (where Elmer Fudd ate 3 strawberry short cakes). Newark State played host to
N.C.E. on the same field. In this tilt, the Squires showed a sloppy
defense and weak hitting to send "Cow Eyes" Slack to the showers
early in the tilt. This set the stage for one - pitch Sulva (the winningest
pitcher at N.S.C.) to enter the game. Jimhad a little better luck than,
Craig . but still could not get the support needed. Errors again told
the story giving N.C.E. 8 big runs at the end of the tilt. In the last
of the ninth, Newark State came close, but two runs only gave the
Squires six to give N.C.E. an 8-6 victory. This same N.C.E. squad
was beaten earlier in the season by Montclair 16-1.

